
HICKORY BBQ PACKAGE 

SMOKE HOUSE BBQ 

Try our Hickory Smoked Meats Selection. We slow cook our meats over Hickory wood is our 

state-of-the-art smoker that keeps the meat moist and tender 

 

Bronze BBQ Package (Pulled pork, baked beans, potato chips) 

Customer Pick up $14 Per Person 

This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen. 

Deliver with No Setup $16 Per Person 

This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen. 

Deliver with Setup $18 Per Person 

Setup includes Chafing Dishes for keeping the food hot, Linen for buffet and drink station, 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Regular Coffee, Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, Sugar, Sweeteners and 
Creamers, Water, Disposable Paper Supplies and Professional Staff to Cater Event. Taco Bar 
packages require a minimum of 30 guest. 

  

Silver BBQ Package (Pulled pork, BBQ brisket, baked beans, coleslaw, potato chips, 2 cookies) 

Customer Pick up $14 Per Person 

This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen. 

Deliver with No Setup $20 Per Person 

This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen. 

Deliver with Setup $22 Per Person 

Setup includes Chafing Dishes for keeping the food hot, Linen for buffet and drink station, 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Regular Coffee, Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, Sugar, Sweeteners and 
Creamers, Water, Disposable Paper Supplies and Professional Staff to Cater Event. Taco Bar 
packages require a minimum of 30 guest. 

  

Gold BBQ Package (Pulled pork, baby back ribs, baked beans, coleslaw, potato chips, 2 cookies) 

Customer Pick up $20 Per Person 

This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen. 

Deliver with No Setup $22 Per Person 



This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen. 

Deliver with Setup $25 Per Person 

Setup includes Chafing Dishes for keeping the food hot, Linen for buffet and drink station, 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Regular Coffee, Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, Sugar, Sweeteners and 
Creamers, Water, Disposable Paper Supplies and Professional Staff to Cater Event. Taco Bar 
packages require a minimum of 30 guest. 

  

Platinum BBQ Package (Pulled pork, beef BBQ brisket, baby back ribs, baked beans, coleslaw, 

potato chips, 2 cookies & a brownie) 

Customer Pick up $22 Per Person 

This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen 

Deliver with No Setup $24 Per Person 

This includes paper supplies. The food is in disposable aluminum pans. This does not include 
drinks, chaffing dishes or linen 

Deliver with Setup $26 Per Person 

Setup includes Chafing Dishes for keeping the food hot, Linen for buffet and drink station, 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Regular Coffee, Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, Sugar, Sweeteners and 
Creamers, Water, Disposable Paper Supplies and Professional Staff to Cater Event. Taco Bar 
packages require a minimum of 30 guest. 

Disposable paper supplies and our 3 signature BBQ sauces are included. 

****We take no responsibility for misprints and errors. Menus are subject to change without 

notice. 

 

                *** 22% Service Charge is added to ALL caterings*** 

Our catering department brings the professionalism and personality 

you've come to love within our restaurant to a location of your choice. 

  

***These prices are for self-service buffet. Our staff does not plate the food for the guest. If you 
would like the food plated by our staff, there is an additional $150 per staff member with a 
maximum of 2 hours serving time.  There is an additional charge of $75 per hour, per employee 
for any service over 2 hours. If you are at a location (resort, hotel, lodge, etc.) that REQUIRES 
our staff to serve you, you will need to let us know 14 days in advance of the event *** 

 


